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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Bible Verses on Health
Mark 10:52 And Jesus said unto him, Go thy way; thy faith hath made thee whole. And
immediately he received his sight, and followed Jesus in the way.

Malachi 4:2 But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with
healing in his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall.
Luke 4:18 The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach
the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach
deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them
that are bruised.
Matthew 9:22 - But Jesus turned him about, and when he saw her, he said, Daughter,
be of good comfort; thy faith hath made thee whole. And the woman was made whole
from that hour.
Mark 9:23 - Jesus said unto him, If thou canst believe, all things [are] possible to him
that believeth.
Luke 17:19 - And he said unto him, Arise, go thy way: thy faith hath made thee whole.
3 John 1:2 - Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health,
even as thy soul prospereth.
1 Peter 2:24 - Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree, that we,
being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose stripes ye were healed.
Psalms 103:3 - Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases;
Luke 8:48-50 - And he said unto her, Daughter, be of good comfort: thy faith hath made
thee whole; go in peace.
Proverbs 17:22 - A merry heart doeth good [like] a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth
the bones.
4,655 Reported UFO Sightings in 2017; 490 in California...
UFO sightings are nothing new. The Puritans reported strange sightings and lights
in the sky as early as the 1600s. With the advent of movies about outer space and
unidentified flying objects came even more sightings. The National UFO Reporting
Center (NUFORC) has an entire website dedicated to the "collection and dissemination
of objective UFO data." The organization curates reports of UFO sightings in the U.S.
and Canada via a web form and a phone hotline, which has operated almost
continuously since 1974. NUFORC logged a total of 4,655 sightings in 2017. UFO
sighting reports are increasing
US aircraft carrier was stalked for days by a UFO travelling at 'ballistic missile
speed' which could hover above the sea for six days, leaked Pentagon report
reveals
 Unclassified 2009 Pentagon report on a Navy encounter with a UFO has
leaked
 F-18s encountered the strange object off the coast of Mexico in November
2004
 Previously released video shows the object flying at incredible speeds
 New report suggests it may have been docking with an underwater craft
 Object was white, 46 feet long, shaped like a Tic-Tac with no wings or
nacelles
 Descended from 60,000 feet to 50 feet at ballistic missile speeds then
hovered

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5776081/Leaked-Pentagon-report-revealsstartling-new-details-supersonic-Tic-Tac-UFO.html
UFO sighting reports are increasing
Over the years, it seems UFO sightings have steadily been increasing. So, we went in
search of evidence with the Mutual UFO Network (MUFON) which is one of the oldest
and largest civilian UFO investigative organizations in the USA.
On March 16, 2017, the MUFON website stated that sighting reports were up 37% from
the previous week; up 24% from the previous month; and up 31% from the previous
year.
It’s worth noting that most people who see a UFO don’t contact MUFON to
register their sightings. This means the above figures are well below the actual
number of sightings in the country.
Presidential quotes about UFOs

“I can assure you that, given they exist,
these flying saucers are made by no power
on this Earth.”
President Harry S. Truman

“The US Air Force assures me that UFOs pose
no threat to national security.”
President John F. Kennedy

“I’m not at liberty to discuss the government’s
knowledge of extraterrestrial UFOs at
this time. I am still personally being
briefed on the subject!”
President Richard M. Nixon

“In the firm belief that the American public deserves a better explanation than
that thus far given by the Air Force, I strongly recommend that there be a
committee investigation of the UFO phenomena. I think we owe it to the people
to establish credibility regarding UFOs, and to produce the greatest possible
enlightenment of the subject.”
President Gerald Ford

“It was the darndest thing I’ve ever seen. It was big, it was very bright, it
changed colors and it was about the size of the Moon. We watched it for ten
minutes, but none of us could figure out what it was. One thing’s for sure, I’ll
never make fun of people who say they’ve seen unidentified objects in the sky.”
President Jimmy Carter
(Description of his 1969 UFO sighting)

“I looked out the window and saw this white light. It was zigzagging around. I
went up to the pilot and said, ‘Have you ever seen anything like that?’ He was
shocked and he said, ‘Nope.’ And I said to him, ‘Let’s follow it!’ We followed it
for several minutes. It was a bright white light. We followed it to Bakersfield, and
all of a sudden to our utter amazement it went straight up into the heavens.
When I got off the plane, I told Nancy all about it.”
President Ronald Reagan
(Description of his 1974 UFO sighting)

“Americans can’t handle the truth.”
“I am very careful in public life about dealing
with classified information.”
President George H.W. Bush

WARNING! UFO Disclosure is IMMINENT!
Play to 8:18: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrWsEg8VDUk
The Day the Earth Stands Still: The Secret Effort behind Official Disclosure Finally
Revealed!
Play to 2:27: https://youtu.be/C8v2ETeU1m4
++ The Nephilim And The Alien Gospel Deception
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Could an “alien invasion” be a part
of the great delusion of the end
times?
Do Aliens exist? Did Aliens
Create the human race? Will
aliens return to Earth? Is It
Possible That God And Angels
Are Extra-Terrestrial Aliens?
These are some of the
questions that many in society
from students to PhD scientists
alike have tried to determine.
The Bible predicts that there will be a future time of supernatural events appearing in
the sight of all people on Earth. Angelic beings and demons will manifest in view for all
to see. So, in the face of this how could people still not believe in the supernatural as
described in the Bible? What would cause them to doubt? The answer could be the
Alien Gospel Deception – the false idea that alien beings from another planet
created the human race millions of years ago and will one day return to save us
from our own destruction.
The Ancient Aliens TV series is
one of the main promoters of the
idea that aliens are the true gods
of humanity.
It is the absolute belief of this
ministry that any alien, extraterrestrial being or “UFO” are
actually manifestations of a
spiritual realm being. The Bible
time and time again details
angels, demons and God
Himself interacting with humanity:
 In the Garden of Eden Adam and Eve were able to speak with God and
Satan (in the form of a serpent) in person.
 After their sin and banishment from the Garden of Eden, The Lord
stationed a cherubim and a heavenly realm sword to guard the entrance to
the Garden. (Genesis 3:24).
 In Genesis 6, fallen angels rebelled against God and took human women as
wives:
“And it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face of the earth, and
daughters were born unto them, That the sons of God saw the daughters of men that
they were fair; and they took them wives of all which they chose. And the Lord said, My
spirit shall not always strive with man, for that he also is flesh: yet his days shall be an
hundred and twenty years. There were giants in the earth in those days; and also
after that, when the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they
bare children to them, the same became mighty men which were of old, men of
renown.” – Genesis 6:1-4.



The Nephilim, offspring of these sinful intimate relationships, corrupted the
world and wrought violence provoking the flood judgment from God.
Thus in the first few chapters of the Bible it is well-established that heavenly realm,
supernatural beings interacted with humanity. However, this has not stopped Hollywood
or the secular community from promoting the notion that beings from another planet are
real and that even the Biblical account can be explained by replacing God with an alien
race.
The Ancient Aliens television series has been one of the most influential shows in
promoting the notion that aliens were responsible for the creation of humanity,
technology and the many ancient megaliths that still stand all over the Earth. And
on many occasions, they even go to Bible passages to preach their false
message of aliens being the true creators and not The Lord. With high quality
production and subtle suggestions, they quickly try to cast doubt on the Biblical
account and raise the possibility of alien beings actually being the reason for the
ancient books of Scripture.
In very clever fashion, one episode opens with a Catholic priest providing an
explanation of angels. This is an attempt to promote the idea that if a Roman
Catholic priest would endorse the notion that angels could actually be extraterrestrial aliens from another planet, then the Bible could be incorrect describing
them as heavenly-realm beings (while conveniently ignoring that the Catholic church
adheres to numerous heretical, apostate teachings). Mixed in with this is the show’s
“discovery” that the Hebrew and Greek term for “angel” in the Bible was “mistranslated”
as it means “messenger” – inferring they have uncovered some error in the text. This
despite it being common knowledge among Christians that malak in Hebrew or
angelos in Greek (the word for angels) means “messenger” – as that was the role
many angels played in the Bible. Thus there is no error in translation in that the
English language took the Greek word and made it into an actual title (“angel”)
for these beings.
In our article, Bloodlines of the Nephilim – A Biblical Study, Beginning and End
explained the world before the flood of Noah as the Bible describes it – an era where
sinful angels descended from Heaven and took human women as wives. These illicit
relations led to the birth of the Nephilim giants. The aim of Satan and his minions in
this effort was to corrupt human genetics. God, in His defense of humanity, chose Noah,
a righteous believer, who was fully human, to restart the human population after the
flood. Rather than being some hybrid
alien being, Noah was purely human
and that is what made him “perfect in
his generations.”
The Prometheus film heavily
promoted the idea aliens seeded life
on earth and created humanity.
Prometheus, directed by Ridley Scott,
was one of the biggest films of recent
years to push this concept to the
masses. The movie was about a team
of scientists and astronauts who head into space to locate an alien race.

See Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=Prometheus
The movie opens with “the Engineers” – the aliens in the film, drinking a
poisonous substance which disintegrates his body, releasing his DNA into the
water which then created life and jump-started evolution to humans.

Thus, from the onset the
message is clear – alien
beings created humanity. The
plot centers on Dr. Shaw, an
archaeologist who is recruited
to conduct an excavation on
Mars, where the Weyland
Corporation believes ancient
alien technology was
discovered. Shaw, the
daughter of Christian
missionaries and a devout
believer herself, spent her
career studying ancient
civilizations on Earth. Her
main finding was that ancient
cultures who lived thousands
of years ago made similar
drawings and etching of a
god-like race with a map of
stars
<<The space maps the aliens
left behind were intended for
their “children” – humanity
– to one day develop enough knowledge and technology to find them.

And thus in 2085, the Weyland Corporation has the funding and technology necessary
to launch a mission into deep space to follow the map back to the planet where the alien
creators are located. Once on the planet, the team discover a temple with containers
that hold the genetic material of thousands of various species. But the same black goo
that killed the alien in the opening scene is also present. David, the android
character secretly working for the Weyland company founder, mixes this goo into the
drink of Holloway, one of the team members, to see what the effects would be.
As she contemplates life beyond Earth, Shaw laments over the fact that she is unable to
conceive a child. But she develops a romantic interest with Holloway (who now has the
alien genetic material in his bloodstream) and becomes impregnated with an alien
hybrid baby.
Holloway, now possessing the DNA of aliens in his blood, is able to conceive a child
with the previously sterile Dr. Shaw.
This was a part of the overarching theme of the film – refuting the message of
Christianity. Shaw not only questions her faith, but develops more faith in the
aliens as they not only prove their existence, but do what in her mind was once
impossible – allow her to conceive.

Shaw then discovers that human and alien DNA match –
confirming aliens were the true creators of the human race.
As noted in our article, The Prometheus Movie: The Alien
Gospel Deception, Ridley Scott made no secret that explaining
away religion was a big part of the message of the film: He
states: “... there’s a writer, Erich von Däniken. One of his most
famous books was called Chariots of the Gods. Everyone
thinks he was out of his mind, you know, for number one, “we
are the creation of gods”…Things have changed so
dramatically that you can start looking at the idea that all our
history can be completely wrong and misguided…So now
you’ve got the whole changed attitude with NASA, the church and I
think even Hawking. Over the last thirty years have gone from “It’s
highly unlikely that there’s anyone else in our galaxy, any other force, being in our
galaxy,” to now, where they’re conceding that there are probably thousands of different
lifeforms in this galaxy.

… And I think the church has conceded as well that it would not be against the word of
God if we conceded that there are other lifeforms in this galaxy. So, if you take that out,
then the door is open. To me, it’s entirely logical. It’s entirely ridiculous to believe that
we are the only ones here. That’s why my first thought is that for us to be sitting here
right now is actually mathematically impossible without a lot of assistance. Who
assisted? Who made the right decisions? Who was pushing and pulling to adjust us?
That’s a fair question.” (source).
Chariots of The Gods was a major influence on the Prometheus movie.
Erich von Däniken, the author of Chariots of the Gods and the forefather of the ancient
aliens movement, used his book as a polemic against the Bible and the Christian faith:
(A polemic is contentious rhetoric that is intended to support a specific position by
aggressive claims and undermining of the opposing position.):
“Once again we have the Sons of God, who interbreed with human beings. Here
too, we have the first mention of giants. ‘Giants’ keep on cropping up in all parts
of the globe: in the mythology of the east and west, in the sagas of Tiahuanaco
and the epics of the Eskimos. ‘Giants’ haunt the pages of almost all ancient
books. So they must have existed. What sort of creatures were they, these
‘giants’? Were they our forefathers, who built the giant buildings and effortlessly
handled the monoliths, or were they technically skilled space travelers from
another star?” – Chariots of the Gods, Erich Von Daniken, p. 44-45.
Writing back in 1968, Von Daniken popularized the concept of taking supernatural
events in the Bible and attributing them to alien life forms from another planet
(and he is a regular guest on the Ancient Aliens TV series). Rather than taking the
Bible at face value – Von Daniken and Ridley Scott want to twist its words to suit
their own sinful imagination.
The Bible says of this mentality:
“For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and
unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth in unrighteousness; Because that
which may be known of God is manifest in them; for God hath shewed it unto
them. For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly
seen, being understood by the things that are made, even his eternal power and
Godhead; so that they are without excuse: Because that, when they knew God,
they glorified him not as God, neither were thankful; but became vain in their
imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened. Professing themselves to be
wise, they became fools…” – Romans 1:18-22.
This passage reveals that all people know, intuitively, that God exists. The
revelation can come just from observing nature and the cosmos. But because of
our sinful nature, we reject God, and some deny His very existence – driving them
further away into “vain imaginations.” Scott was so determined to challenge the
Bible in his film, he admitted that in an early version of the script of Prometheus,
the Engineers were going to explain that the reason why they wanted to destroy
humanity was because people had become so wicked. And that 2,000 years ago,
it reached its peak when the Roman Empire dominated the world and killed Jesus
Christ. Scott originally planned on depicting Jesus as a space alien “emissary”
who really came to Earth to aid humanity’s “evolution”:

“Movies.com: You throw religion and spirituality into the equation for Prometheus,
though, and it almost acts as a hand grenade. We had heard it was scripted that the
Engineers were targeting our planet for destruction because we had crucified one
of their representatives, and that Jesus Christ might have been an alien. Was that
ever considered? (source).
This blasphemous concept was cut from the film but reveals the extent that the
unsaved mind will go to in defiance of God. Do not be deceived. To no surprise,
Scott was also the director of the blasphemous Exodus: Gods And Kings film that
portrayed God as an angry little boy and attempted to explain every supernatural
plague against Egypt as a natural phenomenon. (For more on this film, see our
article: “Exodus: Gods And Kings – Hollywood Heresy Strikes Again.”)
The ABC series “V” left no doubt that it was
promoting the mingling of human DNA with the
“gods.”
In addition to creating humanity, pop culture
entertainment also promotes the concept of aliens
being the saviors of humanity – providing ways for
man to evolve or become immortal. Beginning and
End covered the ABC “V” series – in which an
alien race appears on Earth offering supernatural
healing of diseases, advanced technology and
world peace:
As seen in the trailer, the aliens quickly take the
place of any religion and even the priest on the
show argues that they can received as “saviors.”
The aliens are worshiped and treated as gods. The
arrival of the spaceships above New York City
cause seismic tremors so strong that an enormous
crucifix is shaken from the wall of a church and shown smashing to the ground –
a barely subtle symbol of the superiority of “alien gods” over Jesus Christ.
In one episode the alien leader visits the Vatican, where Catholic leaders make a
pact to work with the aliens. They even acknowledge the superiority of angels to
their faith.
The real Vatican has already acknowledged the possibility of alien life on other
planets. And Pope Francis, who has endorsed many heretical doctrines and one
world religion, has said that not only could aliens exist but that they should be
baptized for salvation if they desire it.
All the while the aliens plot to manipulate human DNA for control of humanity.
And the key to the conquest by the alien race is conceiving an alien-human
hybrid. The aliens regularly seduce humans to achieve this goal. In the series
finale, it is the human-alien hybrid child who can guide the thoughts of the entire
global population, reducing humanity to mind-controlled zombies who surrender
to their alien gods. Such a corruption of humanity is precisely what the Devil
sought to accomplish in Genesis 6 when the rebel Sons of God took human
women as wives. It was a plot to destroy the human genetic code and thwart any
chance of redemption by the Promised Seed of the Woman.

In our prior installment, The Nephilim and the Great Secret of The Occult, Beginning
and End referenced the film Mission to Mars, a sci-fi space film about a group of
astronauts who encounter alien life for the first time. Before being able to meet the
aliens they astronauts are shown an image of DNA missing 2 chromosomes
which they must add in as part of a test from the aliens. Once they pass the test,
one of the astronauts meets the aliens and learns that they created humanity and
all the life on Earth waiting for humanity to evolve and eventually have the
technology to meet their “forefathers.”
The SyFy min-series “Childhood’s End”, one of the most disturbing alien movies
of late, centered on an alien arrival where the invaders also proposed that they
wanted to help mankind and solve all of our problems.
For the first few years of the alien arrival, they do not reveal themselves to
society – instead appointing a human to serve as their “messenger” delivering
their message to the world. After earning the trust, admiration and worship of
humanity, the alien leader reveals himself as a common depiction of Satan.
Despite looking like
common conception of
The Devil, the alien leader
in SyFy’s Childhoods End
was well-received by the
public.
The entire agenda of the
aliens is to take all of the
children of the Earth and
give them godlike powers
allowing them to form a
collective consciousness.
Thus all of the adults on
Earth become obsolete
and are killed.
In a recent survey by a
global demographic
analytics firm, 60% of the
over 26,000 people polled
stated they believe in the
existence intelligent
extra-terrestrial life.
Could this “faith-based
belief” no doubt fueled by
the abundance of mass
media entertainment
about aliens visiting earth, be the basis for a coming end times deception?
The Bible is clear that in the final years before the Second Coming of Christ, God will
permit the overwhelming majority of the world to fall victim to the greatest deception of
all time – belief that the Antichrist is the actual Messiah and God. The Book of
Revelation describes in detail that the Antichrist will rule over a global government in

which he is installed as global dictator and deity to be worshiped. And the world will be
awed and enamored with their supposed “savior.” 2 Thessalonians 2, quoted above
details that the Antichrist’s rise will be accompanied by “…power and lying signs and
wonders.” He will appear to be a supernatural man, who can perform literal miracles
before the eyes of the public.
The False Prophet, the religious cohort of the Antichrist, will be able to call down fire
from Heaven and perform miracles when in the Antichrist’s presence (Revelation
13:13-14). He will be able to “give life” to the image of the beast – a figure of the
Antichrist that will be worshiped all over the world under penalty of death. And during
this time, there will also be fallen angels released onto Earth. The Lord Jesus Christ
said that during the end times we would witness: “Men’s hearts failing them for
fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on the earth: for the
powers of heaven shall be shaken.” (Luke 21:26).
The “powers” of Heaven could be a reference to angelic beings, who will be removed
from their current stations and cast to Earth. Could these beings present themselves as
aliens from another planet? Rather than pointing to God, could these end times
deceivers instead deceive humanity into thinking they are superior life forms from
another world who “seeded” Earth and gave birth to humanity and that the Antichrist is
their chosen leader, emboldening the global populace to embrace the spawn of the
Devil as their hero?
“But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so
your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ. For if he that
cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye receive
another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not
accepted, ye might well bear with him.” – 2 Corinthians 11:3-4.
As society moves farther from The Lord and knowledge of the Bible, the door to
deception opens wider – and a scenario of alien beings claiming to be forefathers
of humans or “gods” to be worshiped becomes more possible for people to
accept. Scripture states that Satan will use “any means” to corrupt the hearts and
minds of society from true salvation – which is through faith in The Lord Jesus
Christ for the forgiveness of sin. Jesus Christ, the prophesied seed of the woman of
Genesis 3, lowered Himself by leaving Heaven to suffer as a human in order to redeem
us from sin. And the Devil will use any deception, distortion or parody to confuse and
distract humanity from its need for the true Savior from Heaven.
The early church fathers were well aware of this which is why many understood
even from the first century A.D. the threat posed by the sons of God and the
Nephilim giants as described in Genesis 6. In our next and final installment, we
will explore What Did Church Fathers Believe About The Nephilim.
For all the articles in our 7-part series please see:
The Beginning And End Nephilim Series
http://beginningandend.com/the-nephilim-and-the-alien-gospel-deception/

